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Social .Highlights . ..
~

Frances Fifield Wins
Colle(tion On Display
AAUW Scholarship Award In Anthtopology Musem

Miss Fr~11ce~ Fifield, junioJ." in
the College o~.;Jllc)ucatioll, has bee11
ehose11 to 1·~ceiv~ the ·alllll!!ll ~50
cash liw!lrd' given by the Albuquerque bra!lch of the. 4-merican A.ssociatio!l of Uniwrsit,Y Wome11. T4e
award is to be used qs a s~holarClimaxing the University's he!IVY social season, eighty ship to promote a<lva11eed trai11i11g,
guests of the Publications Board will be entertained tonight a11d was awarded 011 the basis of
in the Student Union Building from 6 to 8
p, m.
scholarship, fi!lanci'!l !!eel!, and
A ·varied program. inclu!linll' din-¥~-.,.----.,.-,
-~~-~ general ability,
·
ner dance music by the Var~ity
Next year Miss Fifield will be
Club orchestra, song~ by ;eillie Mccompletillg work 011 .a Bachelor· deCarley, ~hort talks by the incoming
gree a11d will also l>e doing gradu11nd outgoing editors 110d buainess
ate work. She was l"ecently tapped
m11nager.s of the Mirage arid Lobo,
for Mortar)loard, and WAS pledgee!
and jokes (?) by Toastmaste1· J. L.
to Lambda Delta, honorary Educ~tioll sociecy :for Women.
Bostwick, promise to make the affair one of the highlights of the

PublicalionsBoardDinner Dance

Spiced WithNovel Entertainment
:ao

Kappa Sigma
Entertains With·
Dance Friday. Night

year,
On~e again taking ihe theme for
Fi:fty awards for service tQ the decomtions from the e!lrlY SpanishLobo and Mirage will be given to Americ11n Sollthwest, Kappa Sigma
those who h!lve been selected by
I< d
1
til h J
the Board. for ouManding work on bas e in the socia spo g t ast
evening as they reopened their tra•
those; publicati~ns,
ditional Cas a. de Lope~.
Programs in the :form of a two
Serapes, chimayos, and Navajo
page newspaper entitled "Publica- rugs were draped ovet: the walls of
tio!IB Pxess-Te!egram," h!lve be.en the Cast1lli!l!l lodge ballroom. The
prepared al)d items heretofore Ull· vari-colored spr!\y from the foall·
published will shock tenders illto tain Jept a11 atmosphere of ellcba!ltth~ "awful truth."
me11t to the patio, as the Tipica orEach g\lest will be seated by chestra played Spanish tunes.
placecards designating some !leWS•
The Varsity Club .syPcoph 1111 ts,
paper trait he or she has demon- "ssisted by Harry Hickox, tcatured
strated throughout the last publi- 11 ew melodies, swipg tunes, a11d
catlo11 year.
Spa11ish folk dances,
Faculty guests a1-e:. Dean and
Faculty guests were Dr. a 11 d
Mrs, J. L. llostwick, Dl". and Mrs, Mrs. J olm D. Clark, Dr. and Mrs.
Pa\11 A. Walter, Jr., ;tl!;r. and Mrs, J T Re"d Dea!l
d "rs J L
.•
'·
811•••·····
E. F. Goad, Dean Leila C. Clauve Bostwick, Dr. a11d Mrs, J. F. Zima!ld Dea11 George St. Clair.
. merma11, Coach a11d Mrs, Ted ShipOthers guests are: Mr. and Mrs. key, Mr. a!ld Mrs. Fred o, Keil,
Fred E. Ilar.-ey, Mr. a!ld Mrs. Dea11 Lena C. Clauve, Mr. Sydney
Lollis Schifa11i, Mr. and. Mrs. D. L. Cot t Je1 Dr. T . C. Do11ne 11y, a11 d Mr.
McArthur, Miss Ja!le Spe!!cer, a!ld a11d Mrs. Chester Russell. Mrs. L.
Dr. V. P. Turner.
.
H. Allen chaperoned.
~tude11t guests: M1sses Pauline
A11tholli ArmiJo was ill charge
Wdl!ams, . ~e!en Loo~ey, Ruth of arrangements with Neill RanLoo!le~, B1lhe .ltu.t~ Sprm~er Jua- dall, Dick Arnold, Dick Shoopma111
~Ita F1~cl<e, Vu:gmlB .Harns, Mar- Bill McCormick, Tom Pilkillgto!l
ilY!I HlteheM, Camille Ru!lyan, and Floyd Darrow asslsti11g with
EvelY!! Schroeder, Dorothy Seward, decoratiolls
Gladys Gooddillg, Phyllis Harvey,
Other gu~sts wlJO traded measure
Maxe!le Pearce, Helell Killllaird, for measure w~re Woodrow NeLucille Lettaner, Henrietta lle~ber, Smith, Louise Lipp, Dick Ar11old,
Marga.rnt Jane Burn:', Jud:r Sil<?s•. Ja 110 Cecil, Hi11k Butts, Esther
Sammm Bratton, Juha Lewis, V1r- Weber Luke Buck Hildegarde
g~nia Burn~, Peggy P11xton, June ltiech:. Be11ji Shaffer: June Bishop,
. Bishop, . Mlldred. Journeay, Betcy Jack Halle, Eloisa Otero, Bill Me•
Van Natta, Lou•s:, Starret, Marcy Cormick, Mary Hele11 Grahl, Bill
Mci~tosh, .Georgia Sale, Ma': Cornelius, Jl[ary Dun11 Jamison,
JamJson, :Barbara Young, Bonme Herbert Bailey, Maxi11e Kastler,
Mae Jourda!l, Dorothy Cox.
, Joe Cramer, Ruth Gaines WilsOII,
Messrs: Scott A11derson, Lou1s Bill Becken JayPe Jo 11es Bill
Butler, Gene Morris, E.lmer Neis~, Roberts, Dorthea Caldwell,' Sam
Joh11 };'eters, . B.ob Smge': Gad Skidmore, Mary Kathryn Pierce,
Joh11 Stewart, RJChard Whltemall, Dick Pressy Betty Fischer GarHarry Butts, Dick Bluestei11, Tom doll Page· Nellita Mejia Wilbur
Childers, Bill Colby, Sid Kirkpat- Lewis Be~ty Good11er Pa~ Brock
rick, Caswell Silver, Tom Van HY!!· Marjo~ie Hamilto11 Bob Co!lwell1
ing, . George Schrieber, Albert I(ele11 Hood Floyd' Darrow Will~
. Simms, Oscar Blueher, Reynolds Mae Boo11:. Phil Shirley: Jea11
Joh 11 so11, James Toulouse, Afto11 Bra!ISO!I Jean Spe!lcer' Gracia
Williams', :vallace Horton: ~us Mocha, Walter Biddle, Lois Weeks,
Standlee, BJ!l Wood, ~~d Pll!'mg- A11tho11y Armijo, Marie Neer, Bill
ton, J. B. Sachse, Phlihp S~uley, :Be!I!ICt, Dixie Rae Boyd, Oscar
Lyle Saunders, George Hlggms, E. Officer, Helen Loo!!ey, Ste!!ley
Schll'an.J, Tolly Nevers, Johll Mor- Koch, Louise Bemis, Orville Paulgall, Howard :Bratton, Sta!lley sen Mary Dalbey Jack Henley
Koch, Bill Pickens, Robert Li11der. Rit~ McGinley, llill Ashto11 , Bett;
Smith, Bob Si11ger, Camille Rullyall, Tom Quebedeaux, A1111abelle
Everitt, Jack Houk, Catherine Hamlin, Carl Seery, Laura Koch, Bob
Furby, Emily Pierce, Bob Smith,
· Jerry You!lgblood, Afton Williams,
Margaret Hinso11 1 Kell!leth Reid,
Voice, Violi11, and cello pupils of Charlotte Si11ger, Neill Ra!ldall,
Mrs. Bess Curry Redmah a11d .Mrs. Louise Clayto11, Dick S.hoopman,
Pearce Rodey will be presented ill Hele11e bu11n, Joh11 Stewart, Fra!la group recital to11ight at 7:15 in ces Cisco, Bob McCord, Martha Milthe Stadium Music hall.
ler, Tom PilkingtO!I1 Dorrey Lee
Ill additio!l to solo !lumbers, Jea11 Ski11ner, Mickey McFadde11, June
a11d Joa11 Laraway will prese11t a MagrUd~r, Glaze Sacra, lletty Jea11
duet number, a11d the :freshman trio, Blair, Dick Ashto11, Julia Lewis,
composed of Jea11 and Joa11 Lara- Jim Mark!, VIolet Swa!lso!l, Howway and Patsy Murphy wi!l si11g. ard Reid, Lucile Lattan11er, Dick
Miss Ire11e Be11tley a11d Miss Jean Meinershage11, June A1111 Schrader,
Ellis will play the accompallimellts. Max Matti11gly, Betty Walker, Bob
The J.>rogram will include~
Buck, Mildred .1len11et, Bob McBois Epais --~-~~--~~--~- Lully Donald, Betty McCJelialld, Lee
Mr. George Brooks
K11auber, Virgi11ia Prevatt, Gus
0 del Mio Dolce Ardor -~~- Gluclc Burton, Hele11 Holmes, Jim FerMiss Georgia Sale
gusoll, Betty Sellard, Harvey
The Joys of Love ----~~~~ Marti11l Whitehllle,
Mal,"tha
M'\tthews,
Miss Virgi11ia BurilS
Claude Sta!ldlee, Mary Lou Waha,
Andante-from the A minor
Frank Bueler, :Mary Jo Starr~tt,
· Concerto -~-~-- Goltcrn1nn-Roth Mike Picci11lni, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Betsy Ross .
George Seery,, Mr. a11d Mrs. Cllfl'
Widmung --~~~---~~~----~ Franz Redd, Mr. a11d Mrs. J. 0. RichardMr. Jack Haile
soil, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Persoil.
Du Blat die ltuh' -~---- Schubert
Er Ist Gekomme11 -------- Frami.
Miss Patsy Murphy
Lllllaby -~~--~-~-~~-~--- :Brahms
Misses Joan a11d Jea11 Laraway

N:EW' Id'E2(lCO L0)30
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Sttho u.e t.te'

By BILL DeHA,RT

B:y Mui Pearce

A large coUectjo!l of Plains In.
dial\ be11ded am) )el!th~;r Work a11d
$to11e impleme11ts :froro the Pall•
ha!!dle of Te~as !Ire illc)uded ill an
exhibit 11ow 011 display ill the' University I!IUseum. of anthropology.
Loaned by Mr. C, H. Park of
Albuque1·qu0 , who for :forty years
was a residc11t of the Great Plai!IS
area, . the collectioll is considel'e4
ql!ite valllable.
"
Two Tara Hllmara arrow shafts
from Mexico were lol!ne<! by C!lrol
Cr!llg, University student, and Odd
"Halseth, preside11t of the Ad~qna.
A!!thropology Association, bas donated .a flnely-finish~d 1\laricop!\
bowl from aouthot'll Ari~ona ..

YY.Y.TYYTY~~~·····

M~l!lodefl

.So ~ si~ llncl dream
Just hi hopes of Olle,bright g!e~m
:Fiashl Comes. the thollght supreme
Aud I s~J;'ibble o11t my last theme!
Lo~111 Chamber of C•llll!lerce
Iu New .Mexico
We rate
Jler cent BUll,
:Biu& ~ky-y weather,
But-,-how come?

A miscella!leous surprise shower
tor Jean11e Buck11er, WhJ/ will be-

eome the bl·ide of David L&wso!l,
of Tularosa, 1937 U11iversity g1·aduate, !lear the encj of Ju11e, was
held in the 110rth parlor of Hol<o11a
h~ll Thllrsday· afternoon.
About 85 guests atte11ded. ·
Marger:r Powers a11d Dorothy
Sue Wright were hostesses to the

... a11d fil\als and spring are as
'aynonymoue as·heav~m a!!llhell;,.,

Footloose a111! Fancy-Gee
I wall!!!\ be free
And ~hollt with glee
. But here sit I dow11 to study,
For o11ly a B I

Melba Beene, of Fort Sunmer,
U11iversity stude11t, and Herman
Van11 of Ceme11t, Ari~ona, were
married Tuesday ill Bernalillo .it
was lear11ed Friday,
Mr. Va11n, fornter U11iversity
student a11d member of Sigma Phi
Epsilo11 1 h the owner of Va11n's
Grocery Store;
--'-----Some girls are tempted to buy
new clothes, while others buy 11ew
clothes to be tempted.

-.

Didn't You Knoo?
An' so adoo
Doo to this bei11g ou~
Last issoo.
Thirty Wellesley Co 1Jege se~iors
are writing 11ovels as part of their
work i11 a11 English cour•?·

fll.~ y
a,.;.r;.r/;.,...,,.;,um
.. ~,,_ Cli/Jmn
.7H'I'tA; •••

"BULOVA
WATCH
TIME"
•

---#'-------.. . . . _____ . .

Raff

Perpetual Motio11 ~-~-- Carl Bohm
Miss Marita Gilbert
The Slave So11g -~~--- Del Relgo
Miss Jea11 Laraway
The Winds in the South ·--~ Scott
Miss Joan Laraway
When Grandmother
Drenmg ---·--····-~--·· Fenrls
Freshman. Trio-Misses Patsy
Murphy, Joa11 1.araway, Jea11
Laraway.
'rhe Sen Gypsy -------~- 'Roland
The Brooldet Came from the
Mountain ~---··----~- Clldnlnn
lnvietus ------~--------~ ,Huh!!
Mr. Lloyd Wei<le
Debussy, and Roildo, Opus '13,

jewels

"Where Your Credit is Good'

"AME~ICAN

CLIPPER"

']IJ't. Dn.f.v.. $2975

·~¥0'LauL

qW£ a. BULOVA JJJ.afJ:/z...
15Jewelt

$2475

:"'-..: ,.;... .
_;r,·

No. 1

Prepare for Record Registration
-------------------~----------~~---1

Ten Profs Added
To Faculty for
Summer Term

Dean S. P. Nanninga
Greeting from S. P. Nanninga
We welcome both old a11d 11ew students to the 1938 Summer
Sessio11, and we hope that your eight weeks at the U11iversity
this summer wiJI be enjoyable a11d profitable. Work hard but
have a good time so that by the time school ope11s next fall you
will have stored up sufficient e11ergy and e11thuslasm for a successful and pleasant school year.

With adva11ce applications indicatillg all e!l~ollmellt of at least BOO
stude11ts, Registrar Pat Miller a11d
assistants made last..:minute preparatiolls Mo11day 11ight to care for
what is expected to be the biggest
registration day crowd in the history of U11iversity of New Mexico
Summer Sessions Tuesday.
Elltra!lce exams for first-year

S. P. NANNINGA,
Director of Summer Session.

197 Graduates

/Expect Enrollment
To Soar Above
800 Mark

Music Section Branches
Out with Activities

Receive Diplomas

Opportunities for a postman's
holiday
are offered
summer
school
Three other visiting professors
music stude!lts
by the
U!!iversity
will teach ill the Education departMusic
Mrs. Grace
ment. They are: J. M. Artmall, sity of New Mexico Mo11day, the Thompson, musJc staff head, has allme11 appearing fo1• the tests. Mea!leditor of Character Magazi11e, Chl- school year of 1937_38 ended with nouneed.
h'
cago; Newell Dixon, of Sail Jose
M . .
h t' d f t d ,
w Jle, New Mexico school marms,
0
lb
d
a 11ote of optimism sounded by Dr.
usJemns w en ue
s u YlD'l:
•
upperclassmen a11d graduate stu.
1
schoo ' A. uquerque, <In Marie Rufps B. VO!I KleillSmid president the regular courses may either sillg
Dr. S. P. Nnnmn!l'a, de~!! of t~e de!lts converged upon the city from
~~~~':' t~~::::a:: the State Cur- of the U11iverslty of Southern Cali- ill the c~o.rus or play In the COI>Cc!lt I College of Edu~ahon, ":111 agam all corners of the map, filling resi.
fornia ill hfs address tQ the gradu- band, gJvmg pleasure to all
take over th~ d~rectorshlp of the de!lce hails a!ld all available priRobert Peri11, local scout execu- ating ~tudents.
e11ce and enjoyment to
Summer Sess1on here.
vate rooms near the campus.
Speaking 011 the subject, "EvolvThe mu~ic c~rriculum
Besides carrying over the greater
tive, will supervise courses. ill
Scoutmastersh1p, Dean Na!lm!lga ing a New Civilization " Dr. VO!I structlo11 m PJa!lo,
allnOUilced.
KleinSmid admitted the difficulty of Voice, ear-trailling a!ld
portion of the :faculty from the
regular
Deansummer
S. P. Na11nillga,
In the Biolog,Y departmellt, Dr. build in~; a civilizntioll, but assured ing, music appreciatioll, orc,hestra- I
director term,
of the
sessioll,
Titus Eva11s, of Texas A. & M. has the new degree holders that it was tion, as well as allowi11g an hour's
d h
a!lllounce
t at added
10 visiting
instrucbee!l added; while Dr. Carlos E. 110 t a 11 impossible task a!ld one credit for si11ging in the chorus
tors have been
to the
staff,
brillgillg the tote! !lumber of proCastaneda, Latin-American Librar- which had often been accomplished and playl11g ill the ba11d.
ian at the U!!lversity of Texas, will before.
For physical trai11ing,
For the third year a gra11t in aid fcssors near the 70 mark,
be an addition to the history teach·
Sixteen of the graduates received players will be give11 drill ill ba11d of the American Philosophical So"
Th ompso11
111 order to accommodate the
ing stpff.
Ellgilleerillg degrees, 32 were f orma t.Jons a Jso, ""rs.
for the Lightrung research
has been exte11ded to the horde of c!lrollees 011 registration
Dr. F. C. Tarr, of Princeton U11i- awarded ndva11ced degrees, and 84 said.
varsity will spend the summer in with Bachelor of Arts diplomas. Listed ill the faculty in ~ddition Physics Depnrtme11t of the U!!iver- day with the least possible conthe Spanish Department; and Mar- Sixty-live graduates received their to ll!rs. Thompson arc: Nma All- sity of New Mexico, Dr. E. J. Work- fusioll, Miller has orgallized a;
guerite Isaacson, University of degrees in Educatio!l.
co!ln, ~rga11; Bess Curry Redman, mall has a 11110u11ced.
sta!ldard procedure for all stude11ts
Colorado, has yet to be assigned a
Dr. vo11 KleinSmid, o11e of the n11d W11liam Ku11kel, popular ba11d
The gra11t is jointly to Dr. Worl:- to follow•
most decorated preside11ts of any leader.
mall n11d Dr. R. E. Holzer to e!lable Here .are the directions:
departme11t.
them to carry im their measure- Enter the ce11ter door of the AdA new course in History taught America!! university, received a11
by E. F. Goad, University publicity honorary degre of LL.D. here, conme11t of atmospheric electrical mini~tration build!~g, go to Room
man is "Modern n11d Contemporary i'crred upon him by Dean George
charges, i11 the plateau regio11.
151 m the east wmg to get the
Far 'East. Mr. Goad, who received P, Hammond, ·of the Graduate Over a hu11dred mimeographed This area is co11sldered one of the re~istr~r's information card, After
his Master's degree in History at School.
reproductions of a valuable Chi- best in the United States for re- filhng 1t out, take the card to the
the U11iveraity of Southern CaliDr. von KleinSmid has received mayo blmtket or rug, which re- search ill the behavior of Jightni11g registrar's wi11dows ill the west
fornla, is familiar with the Orient the K11ight of the Legio11 Ho11or a11d ce!ltly disappeared from the Mu- because of the freque11cy a11d pre- hall and get ill the proper liM,
as a student a11d traveler, and hi• the decoration of the society Acn- seum of the U11ivcrsity of New dictability of the electrical disNew students will line up at the
wi:fe has been a teacher in a Jnp· dcmique Histoire lllternational lllexico, are being sent to traders, charges in mou11tain regio11s.
wi11dow marked No.3, while rcturna11ses school for several years.
from France; the officer a11d com- curio dealers, and police in various
Elaborate apparatus has been ing enrollees will form Jines acmander of the Order of the White parts of the state i11 011 effort to built by the State U11iversity de- cordi11g to their llnmes' position in
...............,.................,.............. Lion from Czechoslovakia; the recover the aucie11t relic.
partme11t to photograph and finger· the alphabet.
Order of Merit :from Ecquador;
Predomillnntly red i11 color, the pri11t the thullderbolts, includi11g a11
After obtailling program cards,
Comma11der
of
the
Order
of
Ora11geblanket
was
of
rare
weave
a11d
automatic
motio11
picture
camera
leave
through the south door of the
ByE. F. Goad
Nassu, :from Netherl:mds; Com• very old. It wns about 54 squara for photographi11g discharges a11d west willg. E!!ter northwest door
............., ................................,......,,mander de Ja orden de Isarel, dee.. feet in area and had been draped instruments for measurement or of the gymnasium, fill in desired
Over There:
oration of the A'cademic Hispn!IO over a display case whe11 it disap- the electrical pressures developed. courses 011 the registrar's copy of
Things have quieted in Central America!lo of Sciellce and Art, a!ld pcared about May 20.
Dr. Workman has been requested the program card a!ld obtai!! signaEurope, though Gern1an papers the Grand Cross of the Order of
to se11d an exhibit of his work to tures of the professors in whose
co11tinue to bait little Czechoslo- A
•d
th
· J
·
h
XII
the ThJr
co!lve11tion
vakia. E11glnnd's firm stand seems 0 lgonso
d
f thfrom
R'1Spain;
·
s
f
A e natJo11a
·
II[ t
1 · 1 s of
·
t t toe courses you wish to e!lter.
0
e eoro og1ca
Approval of thJ's ·program mus!;
to have given Hitler pause. Pence J r er
d the c smg dun 0 f rom
th
b menca11
h Jd · Ka
C'ty J oc1e g·Y10
e
e d eth m h'b't
llsas f 1 · t Ulle • d' be made by your dean or Dean
still hango by a thread Which all 0apa11;
d
fall
th R ed omma11
f erG
an
e ex t ' o PJC ures an Nallllillga before you fill in the
r er o e e eemer rom reece.
incide11t may break.
If you don't see what you
charts is bei11g prepared by the derest fiof the" cards, Ill· the gym you
• • •
wa11t, ask for it, is a good
pndme11t.
The Japa11ese have taken Suehow UNM Graduate Gets Job
will 11d a class cards" table w get
rule for summer session stu·
d f
h
fill h
·
lllld seem on their way to control In Dutch West Indies
car s or eac course;
t em out.
all railroads and ports from Shallgdents.
Dames Club Membership Fee cards arc passed out at a11other
hai 11orth. The U11ited States has
If the course you wished to
Extended
table, and you are ready to return
At least one graduate of the 1938
stuck her oar in, or her !leek out, crop at the U11iversity has a jobtake is not listed in the catato the Ad building,
with a good stiff protest tQ Japan which ought to be 11ews.
log, the U11iversity is willing
Entering through the center door
Wives of stude11ts married wornover the expropriation of the propto orga11i~e additional courses
Robert L. Buchanan, son of 0. P.
011
students
mothe~s
of
stude!lts
will
save collfusio11. If your wallet
C!rty of American. busi!lessme!l and Buchann11 1 btisillcss manager of the
if a !lumber of stude11ts dewithout
pcr'mnnent
home
co
nec·
or
purse
lias remai11ed with you
11
missions in the Ya11gt~e Valley.
sire it.
Albuquerque Cardinals baseball
tio11s, n11d faculty wives are eligible throug? th.e ordea.l, line up at .the
•
club, left immediately !liter graduCourses offered in the
to membership i11 the U 11iversity of Bursars wmdo~vs m the west.wmg,
Cnbillet shake-up in Japan i11di- ation Monday by plane to sail from
catalog Include those :for
New Mexico Dames Club according spread evcrythmg you have m the
cates that the military now is in New York for the Dutch West 111which ther~ has been a proven
to Mrs, C. M. Soto., presldent.
way of cards before him, the11 he
iull power and going wide open dies on a two-year co11tract with
dema11d1 but n11y course in
"U11iversity of New Mel<ico will relieve you of the cash burden
Ulliess the powers get a stronger tho L!lgo on and Transport Com·
which a numbei' of summer
Dames exte 11d a welcome to Dames which has bee!! bothering yoU all
red light.
pa11y 011 Aruba Isla!!d,
stude11ts are i11terested will
f1·om other universities and i11vite morni11g.
• • •
Mr. lluchnna!l received his A.B.
be offered, if students will
them a11d others eligible to mem- If you forget to get your stu·
Bombing of civilian population from the Stllte U11ivcrsity aftet•
only Jet Dr. S. P. Nnnni11ga,
bership to join them in their sum· de11t's copy of the program card,
of village of Gta11ollers, north. of majoring i 11 geology nnd busi11ess
summet• school director, know
mer program," said Mrs. Soto,
it may be difficult for yoU to find
Barcelolla, Spain, and of Cnnto11, lidministratio11. He is a membet• of
their desires,
A ten is planed for Jnne 131 to your way to classes, which begi11
(Continued on Page li'ive)
PI Kappa Alpha social fraternity.
wllich those eligible will be invited. at 7 a. m., Wed11esday,

Depart~e 11t,

:~ud:~!;a;::~~~:ldg!~;r:~yf:~~~

l'ghtnmg
• Research
Grant Extended
1.

..
i!

I

WHAT GOES ON

Ask For It

•

AMERICAN
.When you give a Bulovo Watch, you k'now
•you ore giving the very beil , • , the Gift
1
of a llfellmo, •• worthy of the great event!
LADY, BULOVA

17 Jawela-& Olcmoi\ds

.$5950

~---

Miss Peggy Paxton and Miss
. Chloe Robinson, plano students of
WiJ.lter B. Keller of the music departmeht; were presented by the
depaJ:tm.ent in a joint recital Thurs·
day evening, , .
Playing both sol<f and duet !lumbers, Miss Paxton aiul Miss ·Rob•
insoli werll well received by the
audience which fiiled the Music hall
The program Included three
moveme11ts ·of the Sonata In G
major by Mozart, Prelude and
Fugue in Cl sharp minor by ilach;
Polonaise, Opu!f 40, Nd, 2 by Cho- .
pl11; Cortege et Air de Dnnse by
Debussy.

\

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 1938

Search for Missing Rug

Students Presented
In Joint Recital

\.t.

VoL, VIII,

up:it;9 ;~ra":.!::ari~f t~! ~~~:~~

CORNER TI-IIRD AND CJ:NTRAL

Lobo

Edited and Published by the Journalism Class

Ten visiting i11structors have
bee11 added to the summer term
faculty accordi11g to Dea11 Na!l·
llillga, summer school director.
F. M, Wilson, Albuquerque High
School coach, will teach several
physical education courses, n11d
John Mil11e, superi11tende!lt of public schools here, will be a visiti11g
instructor ill Education.

dt.r~.

Summer
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Secrets of a Ccdumnist
If you sit
You usually overhear-

Music Students
P~esent Recital

Citvntlna.

The

ao

Melba Beene Married

Surprise Shower Given
For Jeanne Buckner·

~······-·-···.....,..,

17 jewels

$297 5

•

'

'Remember!
You Don't
Need Cash

I

\
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The Summer Lobo

University Library
Given Huning Books

UNIVERSI':I'Y OF NEW MEXICO
Edited and Published by the Class in Journalism

BUSINESS STAFF
H. C. Bratton

Dick Bluestein

Receipt of more than a hundred
volumes on tr"vel, literature and
reference books in the German JanWILL S'J,'AY niGHT ON
THE CAMJ;'US, ••
for his tonsori~l treatment,
where you'll be more than
satisfied.
Because University men have
found that they get their h11ir
trimmed better and quicker
by dropping into the Kampus
Klippery in Student Union,

:Sill Colby

A CHALLENGE TO TEACHERS
A recent bulletin issued by the Carnegie F'oundation for
the Advancement of Teaching contains one of the most
scathing denunciations of the teaching profession ever
published.
Basing their conclusions on a study made· of 26,000
students and a large number of institutions in the state of
Pennsylvania, the Foundation charges that Universities and
teachers colleges are turning out teachers who know less than
the pupils they teach.
If the Foundation's charges are justified-and they must
be to a certain extent since the study was apparently very
carefully made-it is time that the teaching profession, not
only in Pennsylvania but elsewhere too, started examining
itself more critically than it has in the past, and shifted much
of its emphasis from methods to results,
The Foundation's charges are serious and represent a
challenge to teachers either to disprove the charges or to set
about the business of correcting the conditions on which the
•
Foundatl'on's report 1•8 made.

WELCOME· AMIGOS
The Lobo staff bids you welcome to the 1938 summer
session of the University·of New Mexico. We hope that your
£'ightweeks stay on the campus will prove to be a delightful
mosaic of work and play with not too much of either to spoil
·
t f th t'h
your enJ~ymen o
e o . er.
It wlll be the function of the Lobo to record your experiences, to tell you what has happe11ed and what is going
to happen, to set down and preserve everything that happens
at the session
If we. ar~ to do our task well we shall need your help.
•
•
•
'
Please get m the habit of callmg some member of the staff
whenever you know of something which has occurred or is
going to occur. If you give a party, make a speech, take a
trip or eat nine bowls of soup at one sitting you're news and
we ~ant to know about you.
'
•

1

•

Rule number one m the new.sman s handbook IS that
names makes news. We want your name in the Lobo. Will
you help Us get it there?

FREE!
Two hours credit in Journalism 85, s will be GIVEN
AWAY to any summer school student! No limit as to number nothing to seU no strings attached. Thrill to the glam-

,
,.
'
,
orous hfe of a metropolitan news hawk. Meet campus celebrities, the people who make news. Be on the inside of campus goings-on. PRESS PASSES FOR EVERYBODY.
Feel the throb of singing Iinotypes the tumultous roar of
rolling presses.
'

SIMPLY enroll in Journclism 85 s, and spend a short
period in the Lobo office, Student Union Bldg., on Wednesday afternoons. actually engaged in the prepara;tion of your
weekly campus newspape1·!
Choose your own field: sport, society, general news
coverage-any position on our editorial staff will be open to
you. ACT NOW!!

Enjoy the Summer
with

·Automatic Hot Water

Albuquerque Gas and

4

and Summer Co-Eds
. . . will like the way Salcy
cuts the1r hair to harmonize
with their feat11res.
Why not try.,.

"SALTY" LUSK'S
Kampus Klippery
Student Union Bldg
Pr_esidcnt Jamlffi F. Zimmerman

Lobo Ads Pay

I

Actual Law Cases Used ~,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
In Legal Study a~ Cornell
~
·
Ithaca, N. Y., June 6-An exSUMITiER
ST-IJu-i<I;..TTS""
.• ••
periment in legal education em·
.u.
"''""'
phasizing factors which, according
to Dean Robert s. Stevens, have
Ride a Bus for
hitherto been almost completely
S f t C f
E
neglected in law school training,
a e y, om ort, conomy
has been tried nt Cornell University during the past two years with
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
such success that it has been
adopted as a major part of the
curriculum.
·
'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::========~
The new type of work consists in conducting certain ~bird Year
courses by the use of actual probIems submi~ted f~r student solution
and class discussion. The purpose
is to supplement the training in
FERENZ, FEDOR
analyses supplied by the case mathod, with training in original investiStudio Photographs
gation and synthesis that will deve~op gre?ter ability to apply acqmred sk1ll and knowledge to the
Opposite Public Library
solution of legal problems.
In these courses, the students
may be required to prepare memoranda
law, legal
documents,
~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;========;;;;;;~
and
evenofcurative
legislation,
em- 1'
phasis being placed upon the necessity of covering points on which
the.l~w !sin dou~t or in conflict,
like a whiff of the Swiss Alps
anticipatm~ .possible changes of
facts, prov1dmg for alternatives,
and averting ambiguities all of
which are avoidable cause~ of litigation. The work, as planned,
recognizes that a lawyer's most
useful funct~on is in practicing
law preventively so as to avoid
litigation.

r:

-====------~

GREETI NGS.
STUDENTS

•

For more than two decades
the Liberly has been tho
Downtown Hangout for Universicy< students. We invite
you to stop in the first time
you are downtown.

UBERTY

ART~!~~.t£.~~;_r_e~_·_e?_t_~_nd_P_Ge_!_r_~_~_a_na_g_e_r-+ [_ $~ E~

guage, a gift to tbe library of the
University of New Mexico :!'rom the
Huning family was announced recently by Miss Wilma Loy Shelton,
University librarian.
The books, part of a collection
belonging to the heirs of the late
Franz Huning were presented as .a
memol'i11l to the New Mexico pi·
oneer.
They include the works of Hein-'
rich Barth, nineteenth century
German explorer and traveller in
Africa, a standa~;d authority in
Nigeria; books by the famous
Egyptologist or Ilurgsch, who supervised th(l Egyptian exhibits at
tl1e Philadelphia sesquicentiennial
and important works of Ludwig
Buchner, German philosopher and
physician of last century.
Most beautiful works are nve
volumes on the Rhineland illust.l'a.ted with .steel. engravings and
bound in red and gold and two
richly illustrated volumes on Am. erican discovery. There are German
translations of Latin and Greek
classics and German-English dietionaries in the gift collection as
well as German novels of the mid·
dle fifties.

Center of st11dcnt life on the Uni·
versity of New Mexico campus
since its opening last September,
the beautiful Student Union build·
ing, with its cafeteria, ball room,
lounges, book store and offices will
rem1~in open for the summer ses·
sion, with ~ervice six days a week.
Serving thh·scy students from 9
a. m., to 9:30 p, m., the fountai~l
will be operated as usual by Jack
Thomas. Candy, ciga1·ettes, ice
cream and fountain drinks will be
sold.
Because of 7 o'clock classes, the
breakfast hour has been mQved up
· to 6:30, However, breakfast will
be served any time between 6:30
and 9 a. m., to accommod11te those
who do not like to arise so early,
Mrs, Est!lr Thompson, cnfetetia
hostess, said. Lunches will be
served between the hours of 12 and
2 p, m., according to Mrs. Thompson.
It's up to the students themselves to decide what kind of food
f~r student dances, formals, and will be se.rved during the summer,
dmner dances.
Mrs. 'l'hompson said. ''I'll have to
'l'he building has also been used see what they want, and that is.
by students of the high school for what they are going to have," she
their dances.
declared, For lunch, students will
Furniture, done in Indian motiff, have their choice of a hot plate or
adds atmosphere to the building, a cold plate, instead of one of the
with its fireplaces, and hand carved two hot plates offered during the
woodwork.
winter term.
1

Open to summer school students ture with its unique style of archi·
for the nrst time since completion, 1 tecture and furnishings, the center
the new Student Union building,, is owned by University of New
d.
t t th. Ad . • t t'
M ·
tudents
a Jacen
e
mmis ra Jon ex!co 5
: •
building, will be operated the same
The SUB, as It ~~~ kn~wn to stuas during the regular term, accord- dents o:f: the Urt!vers1ty, opened
ing to Mrs. Ester Thompson, who formally last September, and imis in charge. An imposing struc- mediately became the popular plnce

°

At the

University
Book Store
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Will be to Welcome Summer School Students to
t h e "u· " - -- an d Supply YOU With Your Needs

SUPPLIES

Everything From Sporting
Goods to Notebook Fillers.
• Sheaffer Pens anfl Script
e Complete Stock of Filler
Paper
• Art Supplies
e Engineer's Supplies

To old and new
students alike, the
Liberty'extends best
wishes :tor an enjoyable and successful
Summer term.

Student Union Buildin~
Open for Summer Term

Center of Campus Activity

--.

PAUL WEEKS -------~----·---------:----------- Editor
BILL PICKEJ1S -------------------: ____ Business Manager
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Archie Westfall has been supplying Summer
Students with school needs for years. This year
-in his new Student Union Building locationhe is now more able than ever to give you what
you want AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
TO PAY!

USED BOOKS
At LOW Prices
~ Bring your Registration
Ca1·d to the University Bookstore.... We know what books
you'il need for ·each course:

AND BETWEEN LECTURES

Play TENNIS and SOFTBALL

Knock Off a COOL
Afternoon at
When it gets too hot t.o
study, drop in and enjoy
a cool summer cocktail
or a glass of beer.
Served by .• ,

LEGRANDE

FR_A_:_~_ic_~_E_C_IL

:1._91111112•3s_._Sec_o_nd_ _

_ _ _P_ho-ne•4•8l...;

Rackets Restrung-Silk or Gut
GET YOUR SPORTING GOODS AT ..•

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Union Building

"Right on

'bte

Campus"

,.
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'What Goes On

Page

Kennedy and Denton Gain
Columbia Fellowships

Rain, Rain, Go Away!

(Continued from page one)
1Jhin!l, show continued development
in technique of .modern W!lrfare,
'but little tactical or strategic advance for Spanish insurgents pr
Japanese el(peditionary forces.

EAT AT THE STUDENT UNION CAFE
"lN T:U:E SUB"

The award of fellowships at Co.
lumbia University, New York, to
two recent graduates of the University of New Mexico has been announced by ·Dr. Frank D. Fackenthal, provost of the eastet'n univer.sity.
Recipients ot the honors (Ire
John J. Kennedy and Miss Clyde
M. Denton, Miss Denton was
graduated from New Mexico in
1987, Kennedy in 1936,
A grant of $1500 annually will
be given Miss Denton to continuo
her study and original t•esearchea
in the Spanish language, and Mr•
Kennedy gets three yeara' intereat
fr9Jil !\ $10,000 fund to assist him in
the study of public law under the
George William Curtis endowed
fellowships in that subject,

"' * "'

S:U:ORT ORDER

·Over Here:
Latest Mexican revolt in San
Luia Potosi seems quashed, with
leader, General Saturnino Cedillo,
unreliahly reported captured or es·
•Caped to U, S. Consequences of
Mexico's break with England, expropriation of foreign oil holdings,
.and ~all of the Peso still unpredict-. '
'l!ble.

Specializing in

Breakf·ast

Hot Lunches

6:30 • 9:00 A. M.

Noon to 1:00 P, M.

SALAD PLATES

•

J, L. Bostwick, Dean of Men, has
been appointed Director of Summer Publications in the absence of
Dean George St. Clair, ·chairman

Attempts being .made to settle
long standing Bolivia-Paraguay
war, which has been in a status of
.armistice for several years.

HOME COOKING

* * *

~==============================~

ofDean
the Student
PQblications
Board.
St. Clair
is spending
the summer in Berkeley, California.

Former Track Star Heads
Iowa Medical Department
Bill Hale, crack sprinter who
came from Roswell High School to
the Univetsity of New Mexico
where he set a Southwestern college
record of 22 seconds for the 220yard dash in 1923 has made good.
Now, Dr. William Hale of the
University of Iowa Medical school,
he has recently been appointed
head of the department of bacteriology at the middle western
school.
Dr. Hale graduated from the
University of New Mexico in 1924,
served a year as assistant in the
state health laboratory on the University campus and entered Yale
Medical school in 1929. He in·
structed bacteriology at Yale for
three years being promoted to assistant professor in 1932,
He has published a number of
scientific writings.

Convenient Terms

FRANK MINDLIN CO.
Jewelers
314 W. Central

Santa Fe Watch Inspectors

analyzing, edging and mounting your lenses in order to insure
absolute accuracy in every detail of prescription requirements.
A Type of Visual Service You Will Appreciate.

·

J

C. H. CARNES, Optometrist

Negro Mathematician

Ph. 1057 for Appointments

14-15 Giomi Bldg., 3rd and Central.

+·--··-·-··-·-~~-·-·-·-"-----··-··-··-··-··-··---··-~·-·- Wins Recognition
·H-+~:.++*~·H++++++++..:..·:-.:-+.:-•~Jt~J.t'r+~·~·:-·~·l-!••H•]«-::.:.•f.•!t•:e.R.

~

:l:

.

WELCOME

STUDENTS
use our Super-Sel"nce. TWI·ce
·•~
former size . . . New equipment.

'llan.o.tttt Shop
:f:

Phone 2823

Home of New Hai1· Styles
Beautiful Pernzanents

.

;f:

WATCH YOUR

Summer Lobo

nounced today.
Prof. Ellis will teach this summer at Fort Valley College in
I Georgia this summer, after which
he will join the faculty of Fiske,. He
± has served as assistant in the State
j; University department the past
;& year.

l

f

f
~

Dr. Reid Re-elected to
Adult Education Council
Dr. J. T. Reid, director of extension work at the University of New
Maxico, has just been notified of
his re-election to the council of the
American Association. for Adult
Education at the thirteenth annual
meeting of the board.
This makes the third year in
which the State University faculty
member has been chosen as a mem~
her of the important planning body
of the adult education body.

Merchants who advertise in the
Summer Lobo are backing your
University. They are aware of
you and your school.
BUY FROM LOBO BOOSTERS

IT'S HERE

Play it at the

Albuquerque
Sport Center
Corner Third and Frult
Ping Pong
Hor~eshoes

--.

' ASK TO BEAR THII'I

"DON'T BE THAT WAY"

SIGMA CHI HOUSE

THE RIEDLING
MUSIC CO•.
406

Will Be Open For

w.

Central

Ph.. 981

and poison bran, not gas, the hours bill in conference, with South
WPA ha~ repl~ced State Welfare
weapon.
still fighting for lower rates than 1 Departm~nt as p1cker ~f WPA em* * "'
the proposed $11 for 44-hour week ployees m New Mex1co. Reason,
poll.tl'cal po t s1mmermg
.
.
• the minimum of house
political fussing.
m
* ,. bill.
,.
,. ,. *
·
·
·
·
Sunshme State. Mam event a tl·
Right of Indian Bureau to con- . U.S. !leet to maneuver off Jtivertanic struggle for control of the trol Navajo gra.zing and pre~ent s•de Dr•ve, N. Y., next year for
first time since 1932. Announced
Democrats. Runiors persist that
on range
to pending.
Federal reasons, .social and training-sus·
district C()Urt
in suitup
now
Governor will try for congressional over·load
seat of Representative Dempsey. .
• • •
pected, dJp!on:,ac~. .,
* * *
Bureau of Reclamation may
D ea d ; 42 m
. f our months, 17 m
·
M . ,
to toll
Congress still haggling over con- take over Rio Grande river works. 1\K h N
.arc
ew
extcos
au
•
trol of relief pork. Wages and Object, flood control.
'
·
+H<-H~·H I I I I I l I

Summer School
Room and Board

Bring Your Cleaning Problems

MAKE THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR A COMFORTABLE SUMMER

to

t±
X

REASONABLE RATES FOR THE
SUMMER SESSION ••• JUNE 7. JULY 30

i

Address Communications to
Bud Lewis, Sigma Chi House,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

~

H<l

Sanitary Laundry
700 N. Broadway
Phone S04:

.t...... ".., ..._,__,__.._.__. __,_+-1++-'...-I<+++H

KODAK AS YOU
GO

.f~rm

PRINTERS- BINDERS
208 W. Gold Ave.

and
LET US .FINISH
PICTURES

177-Phone-177

454 East Central Ave.

J. G. HOYLER
'l'BK ONLY

~-:if?'\..®-

- . "]

Certltied Watcbmaka
·IWlloGftl·INSTITUTf·OF·AI1ERitA
•WASHINGTON•D•C•
. . . ." .. IIIITIMIW-

USED Textbooks
FOR YOUR SUMMER CLASSES-BOUGHT FOR LESS AT

Teachers and Students
of the University have
found that their clothes
stay cleaner and fresher
done the Imperia~ Way.

College Inn Book Store
"Just a Step Across Central''

TRY IT!

Complete- St9ck of School Supplies
NOTEBOOKS AND PAPER

Zoric Dry Cleaning

ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT

,,

'I
I

)

•1

Remington Typewriters for Sale
or For Rent

I

I
Ii

I

SlS

IH ALBUQUERQUE
107 N. Fa.tla Sl.

Welcome to The
University
and

l

THE LAND OF

f

ICE CREAM

'

We wish to extend our greetings to you students of the
Summer Session and to invite
you to inspect our modern
plant and .sales room-located
just a step from the campus.

SUNSHINE

•

TASTY SUNSHINE ICE
CREAI\I IN NEVER LESS
THAN 15 FLAVORS.

PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY COMPANY

swi~min~

VALLIANT
Printing Co.

Opposite Public Library

Summer Swing!

Phone 148

~

I

.

211 to 217 W. Silver Ave.

fX

The campus awimming pool, favorite spot of University of New
_Mexic() Ptudents on hot summer.
days, has been thoroughly cleaned
and is ready for another heavy season
school
_ of use by summer
.
_ . mermen and merma1ds, accordmg to
Johnny Do!zadelli, swimming instructor.
· B . .
will he offered
f ouregdmnmg
c1akssest
ays a wee
a 10 a • m ., wlll'le
advance students should enroll ln
the 2 o'clock class, Dolzadelli
. said.
Beans Renfro, veteran swtmmer.
.
d
probably wtll serve as guar • Renfro is planning to recruit men from
the
class to
a water
polo, sw1mmmg and dtvmg team to.
compete with a city beach squad
during the summer.

.,..,...,. ,..,..,...,......,.......

Excelsior Laundry

THAT NEW
FASCINATING GAME

"BADMINTON"

Campus Swimming Pool
Open for Season
.

NEW SONG HIT!

-

COLUMNS FOR

"Square Deal" Merchants

Ads Get Results

But rain is a rarity for sunny
summe.r mornings. here, and the
grove is always filled with students
lounging in the cool shade-sleep·
ing, studying, or soaking up grass
stains in new summer whites.

=f Fiske University, Nashville, Tenn.,l~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~
next school year, Dr•. c., ~
:tt V.beginning
Newsom, head of the UniverI:t sity mathematics department, an-

HENR.Y N. DAVIS, An International Winner
oH--'..-'.+1+1--H<-:+:"'...X.•l I l•t t : •K<-M+'.+'..-'.+1+1-+-"..-'..-'..-'..-'.+'.....-+:"'.-+•:-

Students

New Mexico has war on. Grass·
hoppers are the enemy this time

r==;;;==========;;;=====;;

Wade Ellis, Negro mathemati·
cian, characterized by his professors as a mathematic~! geniue has
been engaged as an mstructor at

f.

105 Harvard

l.~obo

Threatening rain drove traditional commencement day exercises
to Carlisle gym, Monday, varying
from the time-honored custom of
holding the ceremonies in the cool
and shady campus grove.

l"~ve

SUNSHINE
ICE CREAM CO.
Central at Cornell

Phone 2002

,'1-·
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With 20 different departments
offering a total of 174 cou;rRes in
fields ranging from Anth:ropology
to Zoology, 1938 summer Jlession ·
students have a wic;le choic!l of
subjects upon which to spenc;l their
worldng hours, a survey of the eye
of registration showec;l Monc;lay.
Thll only dijjiculty shou]c;l be in
decic;ling which of the many coul·ses
offered will keep the enrollee most
interested-or which will be the
least painful manner of getting
,
those units.
Departments open for exploration are: Anthropology, Art, Biology (Botany anc;l Zoology), Economics and Business Ac;lministration, Ec;lucation, Engineering, English, Geology, Government and
Citi?<enship, History, Hople Economics, Library Science, Mathematics, Health, l\:!odern Languages
(Spanish, French and German),
Music, Philosophy, Physical Education,·
Psychology,
and Sociology.
Though
many students
of Anthropology will hie themselves to
the mountains and deserts tc study
man in the open with the pick and
the spade, beginne~s or the la?<y
will find good courses under Dr.
Mamie Tanquist Miller in Anthropology, and primitive arts and
crafts, as well as an opportunity to
study tcward that thesis in special fields.
A'rtists too will be going to the
field schools at Taos and Santa Fe.

"Stamm's''

Sporting Goods
RENTALS ON
Bicycles
Rods
Guns
Tennis Rackets
Golf Clubs
Skis
To boggains
Snowshoes,

Etc.

NIGHT LIGHTED
Table Tennis
Badminton
Deck Tennis
Bat Tennis
Horseshoes
Lawn Bowls
Lawn Tennis
Putting Green
Driving Cage

Pine Grove Affords Luxurious Loafing

FREE!!
TODAY ONLY!
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER
TO SUMMER SCHOOL
STUDENTS!

UNIQUE
SANDWICH
SHOP
2130 E. Central
Is offering tc ·students and
faculty of the University
Summer Session-

ONE DOUBLE-DIP
ICE CREAM CONE
Clip the Coupon and Come in
TODAY!
Good Tuesday, 1une 7, 1938
Only!
This COUPON entitles bearer
tc one FREE Double-Dip
Sunshine Ice Cream Cone.

Unique Sandwich
Shop

SPOT

-L.::.::::======================:::::::::=::::::::::=:::::::::=~
But Professors Ralph Douglass and ambition lies in the way of teaching
Edward Del Dosso will teach you the young idea, new ideas.
to letter, draw, or make useful
If you want tc learn new ways to
and ornamental objects from tin bridge that gap between WPA ancl
a real job, see the Engineering
and wood after the fashion of New manter, Dean M, E. (not MechanMexico folk of past ages.
icai Engineering) Farris.
With Dr. Titus C. Evans, a new
And if you want to join the ever
instructory in Zoology offering a increasing number of Southwestchance to study the internal mech- erners who make their living on a
anism of animals, as well as Drs. sitting-down job by stringing
words on paper, see any of the
Castetter and Bell, telling how 'to seven professors of English, and
live off the desert and grow fat, especially, if you yearn tc write
Biology has courses to satisfy most pieces for the paper like this one,
anyone.
enroll in Journalism 86 and work
Dr. eVrnon G. Sorrell, will in- one afternoon per week getting out
the Summer Lobo (greatest newsstruct those who have trouble in paper on the campus-Adv.).
making their check stubs balance
If politics, or cooking, or librarin the bow and why of money, ies excite you see the appropriate
where (see
it comes
from
how it
goes
Money
andand13anking,
Econ. 111), as well as in other
phases of the gloomy science.
There is no need to say that large
numbers of summer school students will take Education from the
largest list of courses offered in
any department. Here you may
complete those credits which allow
you to hold that passport to a
teaching job, or get one, if you;.o

rary Political Theory (Gov•t, 168),
or food Selection and Preparation (Home Ec. 68 bLs), or·Reference and Bibliography,
Want to know what will happen
in China, then sign up for Modern
and· Contemporary Near East, or, if
you wonder how we got this way,
pick any course numbered 1 as to
300 s under heading History.
Escape from reality intc the
wonderland of science is offered
any Alice who sees Dr. C. v~NewYOUR JEWELRY NEEDS
from

F 0 GG

The Jeweler
318

West Central

~a~d~v~is~o~r~s~a~n~d~e~n~r~ol~l;f~o~r~"~C~o~n~te~m~p~o~-~===~=~==;;::;;::~

1
~

SUMMER
TE RM
OUR TRAINING LEADS TO BUSINESS POSITIONS
Young people who are interested in securing office
employment with future opportunities during 1938 are
invited to send for our catalog.
Intensive, college-grade training leads to Secretarial,
Accounting, and general office positions.
W.rite, phone, or call for information on courses, time
required, and cost.

School For
Private Secretaries

Etc.

Corner lOth & Kent
Phone 86

som about one of his Mathematics
courses. They range from Arithmetic for freshmen" to "Theory of
Functions of a Complex Vari~ble
(192 s).''
Don Placido will teach you to
sing folk songs in Spanish, and his
department will show you how to.
slay the French waiter with your
"Comment allez vous," or sing "Bei
Mir Biat du Schoen," in the Department of Modern Languages,
Music and Philosophy, Theory
and Practice of Basketball, swimming and Mental Mea~urements,
Child Psychology or Rural Sociology, take your choice, but don't
say we didn't warn you.

IF you want to be sure
of Quality) Service,
and Dependability
in Buying Drug
Needs

Accredited
805 West Tijeras Avenue
Telephone 186
f.

~ne4.o.inq.

CUp

I

<;fon Su.mmt:n?

SHOP

or Just Being
Informal

at the

Kistler • Collister has
just what you wartt for
Summer wear. New
Spring Frocks • . • delightfully low • priced.
Swirl prints, young
boleros, smart moulded
frocks-

SUN
DRUG CO.
We Are Proud of
the Patronage that
You University
Students Give Ua.

OR - Smartly • styled
Slacks and Coulettes
With swingy blouses to
complement them.

See Them Today at
SUN DRUG CO.

s. w. Coi'Jlft' .&tb ud C.tral
Brig.ra and BaiHYall, Pnpa.

2130 East Central

How to Register
And Where to Go
First
-Get ready for the big day
by starting off right with a
breakfast of frilit juice, coffee
and rolls at THE SPOT, 2000
E. CENTRAL, just across
from the "U .''

Next
-Go straight north from
THE SPOT on Terrace Avenue to the Administration
Building. Get your program
cards from the p'roper window. Exit southwest door.

Third
-Go tc Gymnasium and enter northwest door. On "Registrar's copy of program
card, fill in desired courses,
and obtain signature of instructor for each course.
Then report tc your Dean or
Director of Summer Session,
and have program card approved. Fill In other copies of
program card, then go to
"Class Cards table and fill out
class cards. Next, go to
"Fee Cards" table and obtain
fee card. Exit northeast door.

And
-If this routine is gettingyou down, just drop Into TilE
SPOT tc cool off with one of
our super-malts.

Then
-Go to the Administration
Building and enter center
door, and form lines to Bursar's windows in west ball.
Present program cards, class
cards and fee card. Pay fees
and leave all cards with Bursar except student's copy of
program card ••• and WOW!
You're final)y in!

Or
-if it's about time for lunch,

have a SPOT SPECIAL sandwich, a malt and a sundae.
It'll keep you fresh for the
afternoon's activities,

Maybe
-a Coke will cool you off for

the afternoon, we have a complete fountain service.

The
Spot
2000 East Central

801 WEST CENTRAL

•
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WHAT GOES ON
By.E. F.. Goad
................................................................
Over There
Japanese bomb Canton, Chinesll
army supply base, for nearly twenty consecutive days. HeaVY rains

No.2

~ducator Talks at Assembly

Ern a Ferguson Talks·
and war threaten another disas- On Art, Revolut·r·on
trous :flooding. of 'Yellow River,
sorrow.
* * *
In English Series
Czechs have completed their

Dead Heads 1..
Fail to Register

China'~;

ha~~aa~1!~;.

Plan Eight Trips
Basic Philosophy
For Summer Term Need, Says
Excursions for summer session
students are to be made to ei'ght
places o:f si!enie and historic inter- Dr. Artman
_

for registration
_
Yet in our midst iii! a group
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. on, we mown
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1
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way
to a basic philosophy
Vel opment s, spok e nt
• Rodey H a 11
beckons this group, which
ing places:
of our day," Dr, J. M. Artman, visThursday
·
t 7 •1 k
spends hours on the campus,
..
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,Tune 18-FriJ'oles Canyon Pueblo It.mg profe.ss.or in .character educath
b . t evemng
f "Art'a1; do ch oc on
it is doubtful if "these birds"
Spanish' ltebels continue their e su Jec o
JS an t e Mex:md Clllf-dwelll'ng ru·1·ns·.
t10n and editor of the magazine
i
n
1 •• " ~'-'
h
will receive credit for their
mardi to Va!encin, afteJ,• consider- can ...,evo U.ton. · "'us was t e secwork,
June 24-26-Carlsbad Caverns. "Character," told the student bod;v
able delay, Now have reached point and lectur.e in a series sponsored by
h
July 2-4-.Grand Canyon.
a. t w.ednesday mor.ning's assembly
t h E 1 h d rt
t
"T ese birds" are a family
83 miles from Southern Nationalist · e 'ng IS
epa men •
July .2--Acoma the Sky Village m Carlyle gymnnsi.um.
8 upply point for 1\fadrid sector.
The first was held June 9, when
of linnets, nestled in a lamp
July 9-Je·mez c'oun'-·.
' Insisting that respect for human
D Th
wood Stevens ;read on
the veranda of the Admin••;;r.
omas
July
9-10-Tao!l.
values
must be the primary motive
f
istl'ation building.
b
b k """
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Chambet·lain, British prime min- .;omd VIS n,~wH' oo ' • nestward
July 16-17-Pueblo Bonito in ack of socjal and economic reform,
Is book lS the story
Chaco Canyon, side-trip to ktec, the University of Chicago professter, refuses to dsk European n er ega.
peace by protesting bombing of of two young people who ~truck off
July 26-Sandia rim drive.
sor said that it was insane to atBr.itish ships in Spanish ~ational- the shackles of clerical jobs in
The committee on excursions tem:pt to organize an economy on a
ist ports, though razzed by parlin- Washing~n and struck out westasks that you express in \vriting the basis of Jlcnrcity,
mentary opposition. British ves- ward, guided by the great star
trip in which you are interested, "There is now sufficient power in
sels bombed since mid-April, 23.
Vega. .
•
and that you sign before the sched- the United States to supply 62
Meeting the people who had be.
___:_
uled trip to aid them in estimating horsepower for every man, woman
Japanese buy ~6,000,000, Chinese fore been mere abstractions they Reaching a total of 909 students the transportation and food needs. and child in the country," the
nearly same, of American war found ndve~ture and fin~lly peace. registration for the 1988 U • ' Friday noon is the d'ead-Iine for in speaker Jfointed out, referring to
planes in first six months 1938
The readmg held the hsteners at .
mver- dicating your intention of taking the social trends report on physical
Secretary Hull protests saie, but a high emotional tension until the s~ty ?f New Mexico summer ses- the scheduled trip.
science.
neutrality net not applied.
end.
Slon lB the largest summer enrollThat our physical sciences tend
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ment ever recorded here, .figures Demonstration School
to outrun social sciences was indiOver Here
Six Npn ,Orders
. released by ~eg!strar Pat Mille!,' Popular With Teachers cated in his discussion of the Wick·
Mexican rebellion appar!ilttly
revealed Thtil1lday.
ersbam and Social Trend reports.
crushed, though few sparks remain. On Campus
HeaVY registration was reported "If you don't go home now, you .Pleading for a moral base to any
·
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can't come to school in the morn- attempted reform, Dr. Artman1
Amer1can. farmers expected to
Si." orders of nuns are repre. epa men 8 on e open ng ingo" tells the interest created b plead for more stress ou truth in
spend $600,000,000 for new :rna- sented on the campus this summer day, with the College of Education tene'hcrs demonstrat'n
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SisterEthelbertofWcbsterCollege,
Tireman. Work in the Pre-first, Mills, of H.obbs, pz_:esident; Adolpho
Democrats together.
.
.
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Webster Groves Missouri.
First Second Third and Fourth Chaves, VICe-president; and Mrs.
Consel'Vnncy district has no conSisters of Ch,nrity S' t AI"
Fifth'and Sixth and taught by Ve~ C. C. Pacheco, county supervisor
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expect:d to disclos~ who OWII! the Sister Anatolia and Sister Ursuli~ mstead <Jr any sncnficmg of per- open to visitors on these days from Umon bu!ldm.g. .
•
party In New Mex1co.
of Cuba, and Sister Gregorlana of sonal advantages :fot the benefit 8 a. m. to 11 a. m. Reading, oral
June 17-Picmc and games, R1o
Gallup.
of the masses.
language and social studies are Grande Park.
?ongress puts first, second, ~nd
The Spanish gave us the first being emphasized, and instructors ~une 2;1--:-Butret dance, Student
.
.
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in the Department of Education use Umon buddmg, 5 to 9 p. m.
th1rd class postmasters under CIVil
Pikes on War Path
grammar, the first polyglot bible, the school to demonstrate methods July 1-Thomns, the 1\fagician,
service, if F. D. R. slgns blll.
_
and the first Amerlcan empire, tiJ.e on which they have lectured.
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tb . speaker said.
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Puts 40-hour ceiling over hours, and An unsuccesstul attempt to series on Spanish and SpanishWater Is Life
July 11-Lecture, Upton Close,
aD-cent floor under wages in two brenk .into Estufa Pi Kappa Alpha American civilization nrmnged by
In New Mexico
expert of Fnr.East.
year~'. tightening up to be done by secret :meeting piace, was discov~ tlw department of modem Ian_
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Rain saves ranges and beans in roof by brace and bit. Intruders given in Spanish, in Hodgin 1.
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On June 28, Dr. Carlos E. Castawaste.
July 9-10-Taos.
Radio Station ICGGM Is arudou~ Leaves fot Washington
neda, visiting professor from Texas
Out ot' a discarded board he
July 16·17-Pueblo Bonitc in
to discover radio dramatic talent
University, \vill talk on "Spanish
rigged a shovel and began tu
Chaco Canyon.
ltmong students of the University. • Dr. J', T. Reid le~t last night, by Missions .in Texas.'' Dr. Casta·
direct the stream tcward tlte
.tuty l!6-Sandia :Rim Drive.
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"Spain and World Culture.''
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st1 threatening. The key to peace
or war in Europe this summer is
locked in the mind of Hitler.
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